
tine capsule, which contains the microspheres, dissolves in
the stomach. To protect the enzymes within the EC micro
spheres from acidic inactivation, enzyme release is pH
dependent and starts in the small intestine when the pH
exceeds 5.5. During the gastric emptying studies involving
this EC pancreatin microsphere preparation, actual en
zyme activities in the small intestine are to be measured
simultaneously. The radiolabeling procedure, therefore,
must not affect the pH-dependent release, as is likely to
happen when the microspheres are radiolabeled after pro
duction. Radiolabeling the enzymes themselves was con
sidered unsuitable because it would require long-lived ra
dionucides and involve handling of radioactivity in an
industrialfacility.

Thus, the only suitable technique would be postproduc
tion neutron activation of the microspheres. For this, small
amounts of a nucide with a high cross-section for (n, y)
reaction had to be added to the raw material (i.e., pancre
atm). The activation product had to be compatible with
dual isotope acquisition on conventional scintillation cam
eras. Preliminaryexperiments had shown that it was pos
sible to replace part of the filler compound, used to pro
duce the EC pancreatin microspheres, by erbium-oxide.
The photon energies of the main activation product â€˜71Er
(tm: 7.5 hr;photon energies: 308, 296, 112and 124keV) are
compatible with the simultaneous use of a @Tc-labeled
test meal in a dual-isotope study. Earlier work (unpub
lished) involving â€œInin dual-isotope gastric emptying
studies indicated that a dose of 4 MBq of â€˜71Erwould be
sufficient.

Erbium-171-enriched erbium-oxide has been used to
monitor gastrointestinal transit of EC pharmaceuticals
such as ibuprofen and eiythromycin (1,2). These are
mono-component preparations.An EC pancreatin micro
sphere preparation, however, is a complex multi-compo
nent preparationwhich contains many proteins and dc
ments of porcine pancreatic origin. Therefore, neutron
activation of the EC pancreatinmicrospheres will result in
other activation products (AP) besides â€˜@â€˜&.The yields
depend on the physical properties of all constituents in

The feaalbilltyof postproductlonneutronactivationof an enteric
coatedpancreaticenzymepreparationfor invivogastricempty
ing studies has been Investigated.Methods: Dunng production
of this multicomponent preparation, small amounts of 170@
enrichederbiumoxide, suitablefor neutronactivation,were
added.Results: Postproductionneutronirradiationof the Ia
baledpreparationresultedinShOrt-lived(7.5hr)gamma-emitting
171Er.Variousradiocontaminants,however,areproducedalso.
Becauseof variationsin activationyields, half-lIVeS,decay
schemesandradiotoX@tieS,bothm andtraceconsti@ents
were conaldered for optimization of both dosimetry and the di
agnosticmeasurementConditionswereOptimiZedfor the best
ratioofthecommitteddoseequivalentdueto 171Ertothetotal
committeddose equWalent.Conclusion: The resultsshow that
postproductionneutronactivationof a 1â€•Â°Er-enrichedmufticom
ponentpreparationcanbeperformedsafelywithintheguidelines
satbytheWHOforexpenmentsinhumansinvoMngradioactive
matenals.

Key Words: doelmetry erbium-170-enriched erbium-oxide;
neutron activation;WHO guidelines;pancreatin

J Nuci Med 1995; 36:888-892

roduction of pharmaceutical preparations often involves
delicate procedures that determine stability, bioavailability
and the controlled release of an active substance. It is
difficult to radiolabel an enteric-coated (EC) preparation
without significant interference. For a particular clinical
study aimed at investigating whether EC pancreatin micro
spheres pass the pylorus simultaneously with a standard
ized test meal, a suitable procedure for radiolabeling had to
bedeveloped.

EC pancreatinmicrosphere preparationsare used in the
treatment of exocrmnepancreatic insufficiency. The gela
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PresenceInSourceDoseElementt
ppmwIw@of data0@ @jg@m@@ (ALl)

â€¢Thermalneutronflux5.5-1016m2 . @1lrr@lstionfor4 mlii andan LAJof8 hr.
tAllnaturalelementsexcej@nobIegaseswsretelcenIntoconsideratlonandwhenpOSSIbIecheCkedfOrbyINM. ManyelementsharmaveryI@nIted

contributiontothepatientdose(<0.00005AU;<1 @Sveach)andarenatIndUdedInthetable.
@So(Iceofanalysisda@1 = INM (ECpancreatinmlciospheres);2 = NordmarkGmbH(ECpancreatinmicroepheres);3 - CamproSdentlflc

(enrichederbium-oxide);and4 = Worstcaseestimate.
â€¢Dataobtainedfrom NM, NordmarkGmbHandworstcaseestimatesreferto thepresenceof elemerds(ppmw/w)IntheECâ€˜@Â°Er-endched

erbium-oxidepancreatinmicroepheres(w@outthegelatinscapsule).ExceptforCr,dataoblainedfromCarnproScientificrefersto thepresenceof
isotopes(ppmw/w).ThetotalwelgMofthe EC@@ p@m@ microepheresIs415mg.

1Range based on analysis results of t@ different batches of 170@ @gU,of@@
â€œConcentrationscorrectedforIsotopicenmlchment.

TABLE I
ConstitUentsandContarr@nants,in a 415-mgEC@@@@ @ot@ Dosimetric

ImpactWhenSubjectedto NeutronActivation

Na58801@Na@Na400kBq0.0069P15000231P@P16kBq0.0019S30002@S@S650Bq<0.0001K4380141K@K36kBq0.0007CrI

10-384'3@Â°Cr@Cr460Bq<0.0001Mn101@Mn@Mn7.5k9q<0.0001Cu<2001@u@Cu32kBq0.0002As<0.451@M@Â¼59Bq<0.0001Pr54141Pr142Pr1.1kBq0.0001Eu<0.0251â€˜61Eu@â€œEu990Bq<0.0001Th25@361315@ft1IO@3@9q<0.0001Dy15-43'3164Qy166I@529kBq0.0026Ho10-15'31@6Ho16OLI@19kBq0.0019Er

Lu<32

289
31100
0.4â€”25'3

3
3
3164@**

170Er@@
115U.@165C@

â€˜@Er
171Er

17TlUi@8.3

990
4.4
16kBq

Bq
MBq
kBq<0.0001

<0.0001
0.0667
0.0002

volved. Most important are the isotopic abundances, the
cross-sections for (n, y) reactions, the decay schemes, as
well as the half-livesofthe APs formed. Cross-sections and
abundances for various elements vary several orders of
magnitude, so that large differences in APs are observed.

Majorconstituents of pancreatin such as carbon, oxygen,
nitrogen and hydrogen, do not result in measurable APs.
Some elements, however, such as sulphur, phosphor and
sodium do result in measurable APs. Trace element con
stituents may lead to significant amounts of APs. Trace
contaminants in the enriched erbium-oxide which is not
entirely isotopically and chemically pure may also result in
additionalAPs. The dosimetric impact of a radiocontami
nant varies with its physical half-life, decay mechanism,
decay products, route of exposure, chemical composition
and various biological parameters. Hence, its significance
cannot bejudged from the initial concentrations and isoto
pic abundances alone. All these factors have a multiplica
tive effect that may span more than 10orders of magnitude.

Since common hospital equipment for gamma-spectro
metric quality control is not adequate to detect all relevant
contaminants, we undertook a more detailed analysis for
dosimetricevaluation. Unfortunately, little literatureexists
that covers the dosimetiy of complex activated materials
or techniques for optimization of the committed dose

equivalent(CDE)in suchcases. Ourapproachwas essen
tially a system analysis (3).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Panzytrat@20.000(NordmarkArzneimittelGmbH, Uetersen,
Germany)is a hard gelatinecapsule containingabout 50 micro
sphereswith a pH-dependentreleaseregulatingcoat. The micro
spheres are manufactured by compressing pancreatin obtained
from porcine pancreatic glands with auxiliary filler substances.
The pH-dependent release regulating coat is applied using an
aqueous latex dispersion of polymers based on polyacrylates.
Each capsule contains about 240mg of pure pancreatin, corre
spending to circa 20,000 units lipase, circa 18,000 units amylase
and circa 1,000 units protease (units according to the European
Pharmacopeia). The shelf-life at room temperature is at least 12
mo. For this StUdy, part ofthe filler compound of a single batch of
ca@es, each containing50 EC pancreatin microspheres,was
replacedby â€˜70Er-enriched(97.9%)erbium-oxide;0.3 mgper mm
crosphere. The impurities, as specified by the supplier (Campro
Scientific, Veenendaal, The Netherlands), are included in Table 1.

@hsm@&and Iaotop@CompodUon
The concentrations listed in Table 1 were derived as follows:

For the â€˜70@Erlabel, the atomic absorption spectrometiy (AAS)
data of the supplier have been used. The data on Si, P, 5, and Ca
concentrations in pancreatin were provided by Nordmark
Arzneimittel GmbH. For other elements in the pancreatin, instru
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IAI(hr)171Er@â€˜Na@P@Kl6SU@yl@Ofl,@10.7970.0590.0100.0050.1040.01160.8380.0750.0170.0050.0690.01780.8390.0800.0200.0070.0260.019120.8280.0920.0280.0080.01

10.025240.7290.1240.0740.01
10.0010.048480.3650.1480.3200.0130.0000.117

TABLE 2
Effectof the IntervalbetweenActivationandIngestion(LAJ)on RelativeContributionsto the CommittedDoseEquivalent

mentalneutronactivationanalysis(INAA)(4,5) was used, sup
plementedby worst-caseestimatesfor purebeta-emittersand
elements for which INAA could only provide upper limitvalues.
From these data, the activities of the various resultingAPs were
calculated using a computer program developed by the Interfac
ulty ReactorInstitutewhich is based upon the Neutron Activation
Tablesby Erdtman(6) and accountsforboth (n, y),(n, p) and (n,
a) reactions, as well as the actual fluxes of thermal, epithermal
and fast neutrons in the irradiationfacility. Manual corrections
were made in case of isotopic enrichment. Only those elements
leadingto APs that remaineddetectableat least 2 hr after irradi
ationweretakenintoaccount.

N@fron A@on
Neutron activation took place at the 2 MW nuclearreactor of

the InterfacultyReactor Institute. Individualcapsules were irra
diated at a thermalneutron flux density of 5.5 - 1016. m2 - s'.
The durationof activationwas adjustedto obtain 4 MBq 171Erat
the time of ingestion. Before actual ingestion, the activated EC
pancreatin microspheres were repackaged in a nonirradiated ge
latine capsule. The optimal interval between activation and inges
tion (IAJ)was definedas the intervalwith the highestratioof CDE
due to â€˜71Erto the total CDE.

Dosimetty
For lAls ranging from 1 to 48 hr, the ingested activity per

radionuclideforunitdurationof activationwascalculated.Activ
itieswereexpressedinannuallimitson intake(ALIs),as defined
in ICRP-61(7). When multipleALIs were given, the lowest was
used. It was always explicitly checked that the chemical form and
the routeofintake were compatiblewith the respective underlying
assumptions on which the limits in ICRP-30 and ICRP-61 are
based (7,8). Otherwise, the ingested activity was multiplied ac
cordingly to compensate for such a fact. If a correction in the
fractionabsorbedfromthe gastrointestinaltract (Fl) seemedpm
dent, an Fl of 1.0 was assumed and the AU was decreased
accordingly.When no AL! was available,a worst-casevalue of
100kBq andanFl of 1.0wasassumed.Thecontributions,cx
pressed in ALIs, were summed and multiplied by 0.02 Sv. When
an AU was based on a limiting target organ, no adjustment was
made. The CDE thus obtainedwas multipliedby a safety factorof
1.5tocompensateforallremaininguncertainties.Thisfinalvalue,
for the chosen IA! and durationof activation,was reportedto the
MedicalEthics Committeeas the upper limitof the CDE for a
male volunteer or patientwith a body weight of 75 kg.

For selected constituents, the impactofa tenfoldconcentration
increaseon optimumIA! and on total CDEwas assessed.

QUalIty Control
Capsules were activated for 1, 2, 4, 8 and 17 min. Measure

ments included enzyme activities oflipase, amylase and protease

as well as gastric fluid resistance of the enteric coat and the
disintegrationtime of the EC microspheres.

From the yields and gammaenergies of the APs, it was calcu
latedwhether interferencein scintillationcameraoperationcould
be expected at the optimal IA!.

RESULTS

Chemical and Isotopic Composition
Table 1 lists the concentrations per element on a per

weight basis, the resulting APs and their dosimetric impact
for a 4-mm neutron irradiationand an IA! of 8 hr. Only
elements and isotopes of dosimetric relevance are included
(>1 pSv). For some elements and isotopes, the results
from two differentbatches of â€˜@Â°Er-enrichederbium-oxide
are given to show the significant variation for the contam
inants.

Do@
The effects of varying the IA! interval (1-48 Kr) on the

contribution of â€˜7'Erand the most important APs to the
CDE are given in Table 2. The optimal IA! is in the range
of 6â€”8hr, where APs contribute less than 20% to the total
CDE. At the optimal IA! (8 Kr), the total CDE for all
radionucides combined (resulting from neutron irradiation
of 415 mg of â€˜@Â°Er-enrichedpancreatin microspheres for 4
mm)includingallsafetyfactors,doesnotexceed0.75mSv
per MBq of ingested â€˜7'Er.Individual contributions of ra
dionucides to the patient dose are listed in Table 1.

For various isotopes, the effect of a tenfold increase in
their concentration on the IA! and the CDE was assessed.
For 32P, the IA! was not affected, but the CDE increased
by 2%. For both @Naand â€˜@Ho,the optimum IA! de
creased by 2 hr. whereas the CDE increased 7% and 10%,
respectively. For â€˜@Dy,the optimal IA! increased by 1.5
hr at an increase of 2% of the CDE. Any deviation from the
optimal IA! results in a further increase of the CDE.

QUality Control
After 1, 2, 4, 8 and 17 min of neutron irradiation, lipase

activity amounted to 20,400, 18,500, 17,200, 13,700 and

9500 U/capsule, respectively. Amylase activitywas 18,100,
17,200, 15,500, 13,700 and 9900 U/capsule. Protease activ
ity amounted to 1170, 1130, 1040, 970 and 780 U/capsule.
After 4 min of neutron irradiation, lipase activity was 86%
of the nominal value, amylase activity 86% and protease
activity 100%. Even after 17 min of neutron irradiation,
gastric fluid resistance of the microspheres was not af
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Welghtlimit(mg)
Elementst

*Assun@I@fI,@_@.sonwhichthetableIsbased:useinhealthyvolunteers,
singledose,thermalneutrons5.5-1016. m2 -s@1,eplthermalneutrons
0.1 -101-m2-s1, fast neutrons0.37-1016-m2-s1, activation
timeof4 mm,intervalbetweena@IvabonandIngestion:8 hr.

tBIodlstrIbutIonandchemk@alformsimilarto thatonwhichthetables
of ICRP-61are based Nofurthersafetyfactorswereapplied.

However, given the data available or obtainable without
additional experiments in humans and the use of safety
factors and worst case assumptions, this approach is the
best available at present. When nonstochastic effects are
highly unlikely, the effects of the various radionuclides,
despite their different biodistribution, are additive (7,8).

It proved practical to evaluate the dosimetric impact of
contaminants by expressing their contributions as AUs, as
defined in the ICRP 61. Expressing the ingested activity
per unit activation duration in ALIs as a function of the
interval between activation and ingestion, leads to an op
timal interval for which the dose is as near as possible to
the total CDE due to imaging photons. In Table 1, all
elements except the noble gasses have been taken into
account. Elements that are not listed showed only a very
limited contribution to the patient dose (<0.00005 ALl =
< 1 pSv per element). To exemplify the impact of mass,
Table 3 lists the mass limits that lead to a contribution of
0.1â€”1 @Svper element to the CDE for all stable elements,
except the noble gases. Isotopically enriched tracers must
always be considered separately. The CDE limit of 1 iSv
per element was chosen so that individual elements would
contribute less than 0.1% to the total CDE in case of typical
imaging doses. This is in accordance with the approach in
ICRP-30 (7).

Quality Control
Neutron irradiation may affect the properties of a phar

maceutical preparation. Our results show a clear dose
effect relation on enzyme activities, but not on gastric juice
resistance or disintegration time of the microspheres. For
an activation duration of 4 min, the effects of neutron

fected and the disintegrationtime of the EC microspheres
decreased from 7.2 to 6.1 mm.

It was experimentally confirmed (results not shown),
that the number of high-energy photons from other APs
was small and could be corrected for with our software,
which incorporates down-scatter correction and back
ground subtraction. The total activity of @Tcfor the test
meal largely exceeds any contribution from either
bremsstrahlung or the scattered photons from â€˜71Erand
otherMs.

Chemical and Isotopic Composition
The contribution of Ms to the CDE depends on the

chemical and isotopic purity of the â€˜@Â°Eroxide, the chem
ical composition of the unlabeled pancreatin preparation
andtheIA!.

Erbium-oxide, isotopically enriched to 979%, was used
to increase the ratio of â€˜71Eractivity to other Ms more
than sixfold. Despite the enrichment, however, 5400 ppm
of other lanthanides were present in the enriched material,
contributing 4.5% to the CDE at the optimal IA! of 8 hr.
Thus, enriched materials must be carefully selected. Iso
topic enrichment must also be assumed for the contami
nants in the enriched radiolabel. The Ms formed from
constituents (i.e., sodium, potassium, sulphur and phos
phorus) of the pharmaceutical preparations itself, contrib
uted for 11% to the CDE at the optimal IA!.

The dosimetric optimization requires exact knowledge
on the presence of all constituents, including trace dc
ments. Some of these trace elements may be important
because of their large cross-section and/or low ALl-value
of the resulting AP (ALl-values may differ up to five de
cades). The advantage of INAA is that elements with large
neutroncross-sections, which contributemost to APs, can
be measured with good sensitivity. Some elements, how
ever, lead to pure beta-emitting radionucides only and
must be measured separately (e.g., phosphor and sulphur).

Do@
Hardly any data are available on the biodistribution of

lanthanides in humans. Scant data from rodent studies are
inadequate for the MIRD methodology (7). ICRP 61 tables
for erbium-oxide are based upon the biodistribution of cc
rium-oxide. For our purposes this was not critical because
the amount of uptake from the gastrointestinal tract due to
the short half-life of â€˜7'Erand most lanthanide contami
nants (present as Ln203) compared to the gastrointestinal
transit time hardly affects dosimetry.

For a dosimetric evaluation of radiocontaminants, addi
tional data are required on the chemical form of the con
taminant and on the metabolic status of the patient. These
data should be cross-checked with the assumptions on
which the ICRP 30 and ICRP 61 tables are based. The
various assumptions made (see Methods) tend to overesti
mate the actual patient dose. One may consider our use of
ICRP 61 data beyond the intended scope of that document.

TABLE 3
Weight Umits for NaturallyOccumng Elements Leadingto a

MaximumCommitted Dose Equivalentof 1 j@Svper
Bement in Case of Oral lntake*

DISCUSSION >o.i

>1000H, U, Be, B, C, N, 0, F, V, Nb,Rh,Tm,
Pb>100Mg,Ai,TI,l>10Si,Ca,Fe,T1>1s,

Cl,Cr,NI,Ge,Se,Sr,Zr,Ru,Ba,
BI

P, K,Zn,Rb,Mb,Ag, Cd,Sn, Ce,
Nd,Pt>0.01Na,

Sc, Ce, Cu, Cs, Eu, Gd, Th, Er,
Hf,Ta,Os>0.001Mn,

Ga,As,Br,Y,Hg,Pd,Sb,Te,
La,Yb,Lu,W<0.001In,
Pr,Sm,Dy,Ho,Re,Ir,Au
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irradiationwere acceptable, and allowed simultaneous in
vivo measurements of small intestinal lipase and protease
activities during the gastric emptying studies.

Radiocontaminants may interfere with scintillation cam
era operation and image quality, i.e., septal penetration of
the collimator. Due to the different half-lives, the effects of
radiocontaminants vary in time. Moreover, the contribu
tion to CDE and interference with camera operation cor
relate poorly and must therefore be assessed separately.
The significant effect Ms have on image quality also has to
be taken into account. In our case, the IA! could be solely
based upon dosimetric considerations.

To guarantee a constant elemental composition for all
capsules to be used, the labeled product should be pre
pared as a single batch. The elemental analysis needs only
to be performed once for each batch. Individual capsules
may be neutron activated on demand, during any time
within the shelflife of the pharmaceutical preparation.
Shortly before actual ingestion of the irradiated EC pan
creatin microspheres, we obtained a gamma spectrum
ranging from 10 keV to 1.5 MeV from each freshly acti
vated capsule, using a shielded and calibrated Ge-Li detec
tor system and multichannel analyzer. This spectrum is
compared with a reference spectrum to verify dose.

CONCLUSION

The purpose of this investigation was to establish
whether postproduction neutron activation of isotopically
enriched multicomponent pharmaceutical preparations for

use in human gastric emptying studies is feasible. The
results show that such studies can be performed safely,
despite various radiocontaminants, within the guidelines
set by the WHO for experiments in volunteers involving
radioactive materials.
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